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JOB PRNITING.
An extensive stiiekOf Jobbing mateial

Peebles the roblisherof,the "Refubtican"_

to tinnotinte to the public the he is preps..
red to do ail kinds of

POSTRRII, PAIIPIIIITS, PROGRAMMES,
PAPER ikC4C!" CIRCULARS,
BALL TiCKSTS, .LIANDRII44I,

ilud every kiniiirint.ing usually done
in neountry job office.

:4111 ercliVe will be executed wittuneit.'
ness mid despatch. , „ 4

tt. ARRIME

armies.
:7pl3t- x`; HOWp:

. .

',Once ob a time to try my skill,
.----inasee What t coal'
I set rde clown endWrote a verse-.-

All about a dsoir,
lonre-ii to & been VLesete.-4 •

• • Ire smiled, and fejt his heed,
And iseidit was goofta Ming •

As ever hefiad read. • ,

Another time when in a town

Not veil' fix remote,
' I wrote,acurious little song,

A song about a coat.
•/..aaw. a tailor on the street,

•

• I.And up to him'I ran,
111,00 k the piece, he reed, end said

ivai a mighty than.
tiiinwhen I *aa calmL-

Agigentle as the cicive,
••-‘ l.l -WiCitie apiece ofsentiment,

• ' All tendeinee and love,'
I Mat a pretty lady.friend •
.:Who onsiruelover had.

• lantid'the potter' to her, at eve,
Itnesrly droveher mad.

Thus ifyou want to reach the heart
Yoft'd better know the otringi.

For sit men have a curious way,
01:16ving some one thing.

Ifyon Imagine all must like
The same things justas you,

arOur, %Yips have gone upBlunder hill,
never, never do.

gritu Iturat
A3l Scieltethsev Hrirsa.—The fol‘

towing account' of a Guernsey heifer, the
oropertyofDr. GIBSON. a well-known gen-
der*, of Philadelphia who has been no-
nal for the excellence of bis stock upon'
hiefartze and who has for several months
been/a resident of the island of Guernsey,
will,be read with intereat:

`,* heifer, little more than two yeitts and!
a Half old, of uncommon size and beauty,
brOtid .„by ltelticholas Mellish, ofpoh Air,
ak tneriked, 'Lkie, Protium *bon. ofire United `Matti, of • America, to which
country she is -intended to be sent, has
attracted greatattention for 'several weeks
past. 'She is ofdeepmahoganyred,inter-
nunsled with a few siartsef white on dif-
tarantella:lmA' her body. Her-skin ii of
the brighteet YellOW, 1.11440 r coat like
*ilk or velvet. Ali,her points are nearly

eat/ and in use she is !opera.): per 7' to any animal of het age in the Islensii. Were it not for the striking Pecu-
liarities of the,Guernsey race, which mon-

--- aptcuously belong to her, she might eagle
lyhe mistaken for a splendidapeetnten of
4 Durham or Ayrshire ace. WeiniteF.:
sfind-thot kle.,-Xellish_ received 'Oi.i'o7
letfge price for her, tvhioh may, account ;i

- fur his:permitting snob an animal to leave
she Wand. This magnificent .and high-1
bred .creature has recently -calved,- end
yields milk in quality and quantity rowel
to that of the finest cows which. have ' had

. two or three adios ; 'an effect likely to
meke speedy inroads upon a euperfitrous

- fritand-flesh, and to -make away muchof
that size and beauty which inherently be-
long to that particular class of milkers
-and butter makers from which ,the: is
ktriswit to be descended through a long
and direct line. Professor Gibsewqwho is

..at 'present med., gin Guernsey,and who
visited the ids +"<'' ', some -years ago, ..is a
great admirer of our bovine breed, •which,
for its dairy qualities, he considers sive=
tier to all others. He has, at different
times, sent a considerable number of
enernsey, cows to America, where they
have thriven in a remarkable manner,
andhavemaintained their abaracteristio
„productiveness of milk and yellow butter.
The heifer. above described is a ,'proof of
the exoellencep of form and of the size to
which our cattle may be brought by care-
ful breeding, and it may bo hoped that it
will stimulate our farmers to increased
attention to this invaluablebranch of rti'-
ral economy, and especially to the keep-
ing their best animals for breeding pur-
'poses, When we see that in England
from 4.500 to £lOOO is sometimes paid for
a find-rate bull or cow in no way superior
to what we might produce in Guernsey,
we cannot but feel surprise and regretthat
more determined and systematic efforts
are not made to obtain for our race that
celebrity and ,that marketable value to
which it might be entitled.-- Guernsey

-Star. ,
..,.

THE: HAMMAONTON FARMPR
-newspapers devoted to Literature and A-
griculture, also setting forth full accounts
of the new settlemeut of Hanimonton, in
New Jersey, can be lubscribcd for at 25
cents per annum.

Inatome pestsge 'tempi Or the amount.
daikkoess to Editor of-the Farmer, Ham-
•unonton, Atlantic County, New Jersey.—
Those wishing cheap, land, or the best
quality, in one ofthe healthiest and•moat
dolightful climates in the Union, see ad-

DU DS FOR SALE 25 MILES
ksimPhiladelphiaby Railroad in the State
•cif,Newaersky. Soil among the best for,
Agricaltural purposes, being a goodklutz I
soil, with * clay bottom. The land is a
ihirketract, divided into ,mall farms, and'
husdreds from all parte of the conntry are',
now Settling and building. The crops can
beseen growing. Terms from $l5 te.s2o
per acre, payable within four yeara.hy, in-
'ban:Lents. To visit the place:4o*re'
Vine at. wharf at Philadelphia, at-11 A.
Ir.. by Railroad fir Hammonton,-„
•drese A. J.Birgit*, by battiOrt, PP**4-
`fteliasl32ot10.11601eractliumn, .•.

_,l LIST
l'onsteri AND D9i ESTiC Bnutol

DIBBt
uk

In Me Cbunty qf Cleavield for the New 1859-
Towsuutto.. , CLASS AXOUNT.

Brady.
10; H. Arnold, q 14
Samuel Arnold, 1

11. • Moore, 1
liaberling A Ben, t4,
Jacob Kuntz., 14
Carlisle & 00. 14
Barrett , 14 .
A. 3"l4ozueritRttit iakiliWo

Limber 44 borough.
John Ferguson,
John Broomall, •

Wright Co.
_Jordan.

Henry Swan,
MeMorry I-Hagerty,
David McGehee,

Russell MeMirry, ; 14
1411bnut A, Snyder„ , 14E. 140P4titrir 4 • 14
James,Mo any, , .14
Potehlo It Son. • 14

'ewis `Smith.
.

-

Becetirid. •
. Wild's Dlokigoa,
.Wne Leiliq• •

•
J.•..Cotepetv
flsyudi',lllgerty,'

244610111 Hetulerson,
Whitmer Co.

Actletehte.
Jamie 'Format,

..ICntox.
Martin.Stith, •

,

nui.Sensviai dsrough•
Win. lrvin,

Irrin Sons,
Wau Moliride,,
A. Montgomery,
John Patten,
J. D. Thompson,
N. Goedwin,

,Bogp.

$ 7-00
7 00

9
97

7 00
7 00.

00
7 0

7 00
' 760

7 00

7 00
7 00

00k_l
7 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

00

7 00
7.09
7 00
7 Q 0

,700

20 00
--" i 6 oo

t oo
7 00

15 00
7 00
7 00

Win"Linnadee
J-Iscatur.

• Rodman APerke;
J. F. Reiner,

Yoh*.
F. F. Brenner. 'Worried&le.
R. F. Brenner. (2) Ky 14

Grafampton.
John Reit, 14
J. B. Grillem, 11

Bradford.
Matthew Feisty. 14
Edward Williams, lI

Clearfield borough,
W,m. F. Irwin. 12
Richard Mouop. 18
Reed diWeaver, 12
•Bloom& Rtswiler,
Merrell i Carter. - 11
Kritzer & Bone, U
C. D. Watiscip.'
George W. Mom, 14
Zeonard, Finney I Co. Brokeriii (Mee.

Goshen."
Elia Irvin & Sot,

OM*,
Ciferxrd.

Jooophlewhi, Co.
J.AlllO~,Lseoast, 13 10 00
w/14001001 71,11uumbroy. 14 700
*an^

Francis Cii44741.
‘16111502,

411147;:-.-
P. A. GoAdhs,
.I. P. liar

12 60
10'00
12 50
12 50

7 OD
12 60
7 00
700'

13 10 00
1& 10 00

T 7 00
;4 yob

34. 00
00

XJ. Bikinis,

Diktrbt.Titirs,
Hiram Woodward,

Dsaleil)mbaker, 14 7 00
14 • •7 00

H. Those ballasted edit-tam joileef2that:
an appeal ba_bald at the Counaleajoaege:Ot-
-104 datlhatalsh-orCleatitildi.',oa the 14th
day ot4nue, 1859, 141 o'clock, P. 51.

(Id W. LONG,
Nap. APPRAISDit.

May.h.lBsl.—ao.

700

7 00

Valuable Farm For Sale.
rllll3 SubsOriher offers fay, valuable farm

situated in Brady 'township, Clearfield Coun-
ty, on the:Ma edit ofLu.
Oland:lug, containing , -

IS6 ACRES,
-Treth-Fft Aare, Cleared,

and in*good obit. of enitivatitM."'.The Ulan°e
is wets vninsann. The improvements are a
PLANK. 11011814 k well finighed, „AA by 24 in
else, arranged for Ls latched to. be added being
well, calsnalsted_for a•TAVERN STAND: laving,
three rooms on thefirst fiocr, and five on the se-
cond; reasonably good- temforary stabling, Bldg-
dent to contain twelvehorses; a thriving ,young
orchard of choiceMilt; and'. $ well which " con-
tains an amply suppV of. the, best water. The
land lays in reaeh of-Sandi Orbele. so that thi
timber can be headed, toit in two or thrittsmiles- P

good level &I--OU a ro___
Terms of gale--Oheap foiOasit, orin iwyments

to suit purchasers. =
••

' •
For information apply to the owner on _ the

premises.
JOIIIIT;DALN,

May 3, 1869.—tf. no. 111, Tel iv.

CAUTION.'
ALL persons are hereby cautioned ' against

pore:meting or medlbog with , the following
named property in the possession of Richard
Danver,jr.: One white and black oow, one
spring calf, five hogs, one cooking stove; one bed
and bedding, one table, and one clock, which. I
purchased at constable sale, and is left with the
saidRiohard Danver, op loan only, subjeetl4
my order. .

RICKARD ,DANVRR Ben.
Juno let, 1859. •

aurfo ettmerata .11'aostazy
ihNuARr 2OTn, 18$9.

uncto Norrop, given, that JacobgStorer, of Portsmouth New Ifampshire
lately of Philadelphia, and E. C. Shultz, have
this day entered into Co-Partnership in the of
TANNING, aII,R.EFT.ArG,.BOOT SHOE

AND HARNESS JUICING,
and thebusiness will be tarried on by the name
oPJACOB J. STORER Akio., at tlia:St.'illary9aSteam Tannery, in St. Mary's Elk county Penn-
sylvania. They hope by their long esparto:leo
in business,and

,
their desiretoplease the public,

thattney will receive ipart of the publie palson-
age.• Lumbermen and others, who desire a good
article of. Boots and Shoes will find Sad it great-

their *imeatarfr to-hill and get good bar=
selessois we' aura determined to mill as low as
lattimr;or bootsand shoes can be -had in Phila.delphiafor cash or hides. All orders proMptly
attended 16. MOW J. A2'01411.1; motto.ra °4o, "4:1T,3

tabine; 0411.11114124,;, .;.;

ititrtteti, of the borough of
Pa., will be prepared at_all times toattend to

to any ,business in the above line on short
notice, and in a workmanlike manner. His place
of business is'at the old shop on the north aide of
Market 'street, 3d door east,of Third it.. nearly
apposite the old Jew store;.where he will keep
constantly on band a large assortment of Ma-
hogony and Cane Bottom Chid% and Rabinet
Ware of every description, which he will dispose
of on as reasonable _tetins ea , the, keine 'articles
oan be bad elsewhere iti the County.

/Ifs stock of Cabinet Ware now on hand, eon.
slits inpart of—Dressintatid Common,,Bureans,
Sofas, Sewing and MashingStands, Desks and
Book Cases Frenoh and Field Post Bedsteads.
Diniag,Briakihtst, Centre, Card and Pier Ta-
blas, &o. CoSinkmanufactured and deliveredat
any place desired. -

February 9,,1859.-4no. 4, vol.
kriv.l

- NOTICE.
THE undersigned being about to Curare

their partnership, give notice to all persons
hating dealings with them in any way whatso-
ever, to calVand settle without delay, as in a
abort time the books will be left in other hands
for settlement; but they would peefer that all
who. can possibly do so, sirould square their ac-
counts before the dissolution is finally effected.

MERRELLE do CARTER.
Clearfield, Pa., April 6,1859.--2no. 12, vol. iv.

• CARD.

MISS CONSTANT late from the East respec-
fully announces to the citizens of

Clearfield and the County generally, that she is
prepared to give instruction in Music—-

,

' PIANO, MELODEON AND GUITAR
AM, IY THR summon LANGUAGE—IT BEM HRH

RATIVS TONGUE.
She refers all who may be interested in the

above, to the-Rev. Dr. and Mrs. M'Leod.

Terms—sB 00 in advance, or $lO 00, if not in
advance.

Dee. 8,1838.--4f.'

IFIRSTINIFIRST SERVED 1

BOOTS & SHOES
AL kr-1 O. trA •

*Mr °

JOSEPH GOON,

THANKFUL for past favors, and grateful for
future prospects, desires to inform the citizens of
this vicinity, and his old friends and patrons in
partionlar,_that he has removed to the FIRST
ROOM in the East end of

OPram'a Now F ow,
The First Door West of the Mansion House.

where he has on band constantly, a large assort
went of every variety in the

BOOT AND SHOE LINE
CUSTOM WORE ATTENDED TO WITH DISI•ATCH

The sty best of stock will be used, add no
pains spared to make nest fits and durable work.
All ofwhich can be obtained from the said' Joseph

• Goon VERY LOW for the READY RHINO.
Clearfield, Aug. 18. 1868.

Dissolution ofCo-Partnership.
TUE undersigned, having been partners in the

business of tanning, currying, and boot and
shoemaking, at the St. Mary's Steam Tr unary,
have this day by mutual consent dissolved their
co.partnerehip connection. All debts' due said
firm ofG.'W. Watson £Co., and ill claims against
them will be settled by B. C. Shultz, ofSt. Mary's,
wholes purchased the interest of the 'two
partners.

- ' - WATSON,'""
• -• THOMASV. RIOH/MIS,

N. C. SCHULTZ.
St. Mary!' Steam Factory, Jan. 12,1869. .

• [no. t.

LOOK HERE i LOOK RE:

'ONIUBundersignettuntrscribers, take this meth-
od of informing the public 'generally, that,

they have this day entered into copartnership in
..THE BLACK-SMITR-BUBINEFIS,'

and can be found attbe...shopfo.nippily occupied
`StiunkWlier) ,.on Third street, in this bo-

rough,. where.they will be pleased to see the r old
customers,, and as manynew ones as can nutke
it convenient to them a call.
Bring .oti yoir hoes, your spades and piece,
Yourlog-chainiend your pulling sticks,
Your Odds, your-sleighs, your horse, your mare,

I No three-year old shall then go bare.
Yonr.spears_ will work up then just right,'
To prooni.ng hooki for every height.
Your swordittoo, shell then be wrought,
To ploughshares sucittu-Cain-nteer bought.

JACOB SHIINSWILER, •
. . - 080. W. ORR.

Clearfield, December IN 1858.—tf.

"HARD TIMES NO MORE.'
A NY PERSON (Lady or Gentleman,) in the

United States, possessing a small capital of
from $3 to $7 can enter into no easy and respeot-

hie Widnes!, by which from $5 to $lO perday
can be rsafirad. -Por partionlars, address, (with
stomp,) • W. R. ACTON I Co.

41 North SIXTH St. Pitman's.
Feb.l9th''l49.-3m. . •

CLEARFIELD
;ST

\!?) clo
CORNER• OF FIRST AND MARKET

STREETS,

0332.115411T1422121L*0
TIM undersigned respectfully informs his

friends and the traveling public in general, that
he has taken the above house.,
FORMERLY KNOWN AS EHEMP-'HI LL ' HOTEL,
Tate house has been recently refitted ini-

proved, and newly furnished;
ERTENSIVE STABLING

ZIAS BEEN COMPLETED; AND HE IS PREPARED

TO ACCOMMODATE

All who may give him a call, in the most
pleasing and agreeable manner.

Es fin Anvil; .y Pxoviialloil
With every thing to render his house a desirable

stopping lace,
IBIUZ LOAM' .

will be supplied with an assortment of choice li-
quors; and ho will endeavor to entertain his
guests in a manner that car.not fail to give tho

FULLEST SATISFACTION.
Tbo.house is situated in a pleasant and

quiet part of the town, and no expense
or attention Will be spared to make it one
of the best houses in the county, A lib-
eral patronage is respectfully solicited.

H. HAYS MORROW.
Clearfield, aug. 18,11 sg. ly.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
(LATE WHITE SWAN.)

Race et. above Third, Philo,
PIM proprietor. of the above well known ee-
l. tabliehment being thankful for the very
liberal patronage bestowed upon them the-past
year, take this method of informing their friends
an& the public that they ere still prepared to no-
oommodate them if favored with a tall.

During the Summer months the hovise has been
thoroughly renovated, improvements made and
other extensive, alteratilne in contemplation.

We are determined to devote our whole atten-
tion to business and flatter ourselves with the
conviction that we shall be able to give satisfac-
tion. SIDES & STOVER.

?Ik. B. Carriages wiii rays be in readiness toconvey passengers to a from Steamboat Land-
ings and Railroad Dep'dta. S. & S.

March 31st, 1858.y,

NTATIONAL EXCHANGE. HOTEL.—,
The 'enbeciiber having taken the above *ell ;

known stand,, formarlY. kept by Win. A. Afason,l
in Curweneville, Pa., In ready to accommodate all
who may favor him witn their patronage. Hie
title will always be supplied with the beet the

arket affordte, and die Bar with the choices'
liquora. Ills etbble Will be under :he care of
tenth° bottlers. - DAVID SMITH. 1

Curwenesille, April 21. 1858. •

'DOR,BALE, by Blartaatt, k CARTER, Adqnie
,Zat•Pit improved Cons Steller—Aio a few

Mein Cutters of the bee titled-IMb a large Tul-
ey of Goods in their line,putt ?mired, and irtit
bis sold low.for oasis °Tramline.

Clearfield, Dom 8, 1888. r.- SIISQITEHANNA HOUSE,
Curwensville, Penna.

RODUCE W ANTED. Wheat, Rye, Otite,
Corn, Buckwheat—and. The-Wood, wanted

st tbe office of the Clearfield Republican inpay-
ment ofprinting. deo. 1,,1858.

The sttbecriber, formerly of the Exchange Ho
Philipsburg, having taken the above

new stand. situate on the bank of the river, in the
lower end of Curwensville, would announce that
be is now ready for the accommodation of stran-
gers and all others who may favor him with a
call, The house is lance and comfortable. and
travelers will flad•evory convenience necessary to
their Donlon. Ample stabling is attached to the
premise,.

DAVID JOHNSON.
February 10, 1858.

1 mportont; to Lumberclicne
THE subscriber taices this method

infooni.ag any and all persons vishing t
procure the. •

-11114611viltlir-Wilio9lll--
that -e the agent for Clearfield,County,
an. t w tl= fuinish and put in the said wheel,
On the shortest possible notice, upon ap•
plication tieing made to him at his resi
dem* inLawrence township,three miles
south of Clearfield torough; or" 'by letter
addressed to him at ciegteldP.o.

, JOHN 4. REED,
Lawrence tp., Spt. 1, 1858.-----ihn.pd.

NOTICE.
IliE Third Session of theCLeAnrunm COIIN-

Tr ,NOSXAL Beneath, will , be. held in On
g

rweas-

f2.ville, commencinop • KWlty AO 44 ar MUneit, and will contin o two menthe- Na pc4loor labor-wilt bir spa ealn reode'r the lqatrno,
tione at thoropgh and practibel as poulble. 'par-
ticular attention-siren to the artßl toftejtigg,

'Parana'Wishing to *Vail themselves of lte ad-
vantage' are requested: to be present at itsontn.
Enlm*OPAekt• 11 ,County, tavilatte MatTlifilfe'•fp,aniftentionwill s held the last wee* qf sho osimp•

L. lit "'"
'' ' L. Mt County AIN). .

4tPrikB,-1862-_ no; 12, vol iv. •

weTou. * 4Wrprr
EitMaCCOl2ll3l3•

"PIM. undersigned respectfully informs his
, customers and the public generally, that by

has just returned from the East, and opened at
his establishment in SHAW'S' ROW Clearfield,
Pa, a fine.stoolr of WATCHES of different Oat-
itis, and JEWELRY of ovally variety, from afill
sett to a singie piece, which he will sell at the
most reasonable prices for CASH.

ALL kinds of Clocks, Watohes and, Jewelry
eerefully repaired and Warranted., -

A continuance of patronage la solicited. f"
.4-mov. 10th, 1858. 1LP. NAHGLE;4.

_AlkagObSinantieki• • • '
THE liiiPERS./ONEP taltocthis thethbitof
tiounatag to °Wm:soot Clearfield AO A*/)Cp'••

• 'Founding aOl/12try, that ho hie opahedc, '

Ehrelber Ihi©i
onlirati*- 134.14bi
isfiepaiml to • lioaatataodatio) all who giVerW
call,, and hppes to receive a liberal ppttoaapro7

Ctat.fith,,7l,B4B4, JEREMIAH
. {,..14

Voallsornitimg: 'dim., etelimlivrernisthoriumoiti.r4ol43, • 7prfEAVV,_ glit'DitVBB inlitgittkiii; -
JLL very eh* p`et

p,,,..r ,—...._._ _4,oofit Or Ici~Ang's xi._tal •

EL0T_.,..„:,,_, . ~ 7 krimnstitutklnd abbisiya earraPtiMi_ of the
'' ' '''ll -.• / •---' , blood; hy• *ldols ibis" fluid ,becomes vitiated.

filt: il7 *fit- thil SC above :UAL., , *eat, and poor. Being in the en'culittithi, it
. :' VilakilAZll3l4ll4llth

M. 1110PILTNEtakesthrill method °fief iii•illsejaa 'ln any Fin' of it. No organ is free

•- i.lni idi ?id Monde and thepublic generally frmn_its attacks, ndr is there onewhich it may

*stile has just 'ItE4OPENED _the above web not destroy. :• Thescrofulous taint is variously
known Hotel, and re,stted ibis a style Imitable h embed bY uteicurial &ens!' low liting,
the age, and the wants rid :the ttairelling piddle. ordered ,or unhealthy food, impure air, fdtli
Mr. H. has bad a large ixperience in hotelkeep. , and filtlry habits, the depressing-in'vices, and,

has no heitation id laying thathie guests . above all, litY the venereal infection. 'Whet.
windlls loose a pleasant- and desirable,stoa-_ rex be its origin, it is hereditary in tile' con.
Ping stsn---

-
:-' Initution, descending ..from.parents to children_

' Of the elegible location of this Hotel for per.'
.

lens visiting the 04, either on , untothe third andlourth generation ;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who A ays, .. 1

ON BUSINESS' Olt- PLE,4IBU.RE, will visit the iniquities of the ,fathers; upon
it le deemed altogether unneoeseiry to speak, their children." ' ,.'3,14 1''..ti.- -* "

~,,.__.

eine hotel in Philadelphia Is bettor known thin . Its effects commence by depositionfrontime .
the "Old Aforral Vernon." 1 blood of corrupt or Ulcerous matter, Which,- In

By close attention to 'the Wants of his onstom- • the lungs
ere Mr. I. hopes to deserve a share of bll

liver, and internal organs, Is teitasit

patron .

P° ° , tubercles; in the .glands,, euiellingt i stnirell
' th surface eniptiorni ,Deform Thia foul coif.

N. D.pie terms per day has been fixed at th ii,
a '

low rate of $1.25. ruption, which gendersin the blood, depresses
Sept 22nd, 1858. 1 yr. \ the energies of hfe, so that 'scrofulous contitittlk

bons not . only suffer from scrofulOus cord-
plaints, but therhave far less power to With-

FATEIVILVGHOTEL,, I stand the attacks of other diseases; conga-

quently, vast, numbers perish by disorders
(FORMERLY [MOWN' AS ruE GOOD INTENT,) 'which, although not scrofulous in their nature,

CURNENSVILLE, , are still rendered fatal by this taint in the

i system. Most of the consumption which de-
Clearfield Couhty, Pennsylvania. eimates the human family has itsorigin directly

The subscriber begs leave tq inform his old in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
customers, and the public generally that ho has destructivediseases of theliver, kidneys, brain,
recently taken the above well known stand, and' and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
that he lute entirely refitted mid refurnished it in arc aggravated byi the same cause.
a style adapted to the age, and the wants of the One quarter o all our people are scrofulous;
entire traveling community. their persons are invaded by this lurking in-

' HIS TABLE I fection, and their health is undermined by it.
will always be provided with every luxury the To cleanse it from the'system we must renovate
markets and surrounding country will afford, the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-

HIS BAR I vigorate it by healthy food and" exercise.
will be supplied with the choicest wines and li-'. Such a medicine wo supply in

uors. ,
HIS STABLES,

AYER'qS
which are the best and molt commodious on the Coninound Extract of Sarsaparillal '

road within a day's travel, will always be in k

charge of careful and attentive hostler'. In the mar effectu alremedy which the medical
short Vainii- our times eat devise for this' every

Every" department' of hill Establishment will where prevailing and fatal malady. Itis.coin-
be supplied with all the coalforta and convenieu- biped from the most active rcmeclials that have

Ities the weary traiellor could desire. been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
Juno 2, '5B. WM. A. MASON. i disorder from the biped, and the rescue of the

system from its destructive consequences.
I Hence it should he employed for the care of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, etch as Eiturrivc
and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANIMONY'S FIRE,
Rosa, Or EEYSIrELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
litoTettes, litAiNs and Botts, Tuitone. Terren
and SALT Rnr.um, SCALD HEAD, Rigewomd,
RIIEIIMATISM, SYrlfitrric and MERCURIAL DIS-
EASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALL COMPLATETS.AILISING FROM VITIA-
TED on Imrunn BLOOD. the popular belief
in '' impurity of the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is imporsiLlc in
contaminated constitutions.

.Ayer,s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL 'THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search. and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalitics. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so
simple and invamg.

Not'only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named in
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificates of their cures and directions
for their use in the following complaints: Costive-
ness, Heartburn, Headache arising front disordered
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Patti inand Morbid
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss ofAppe-
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Volt TILE RAPID CURE OP

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump.
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in- advanced stages of—the
disease.
Sowide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases •of its cures, ,that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
licly known, who have been restoredfrom alarming
and oven desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine ofits kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where_its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that are incident to our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this

• has gained friends by every trial,conferred benefits

CUBA HOTEL, jAYNESVILLE, .PA.j on the afflicted they cart_never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to

THE above Hotel, having recently been fitted be forgotten.
up for a house of entertainment., is now open PREPARED BY
for the accommodation of the public. Travelers
will find this a contreniont house. DR. 3.. C. AYES Jr. CO.

May 19, 1869, ' JOHN JORDAN. LOWELL, MASS.
SOLD BY-

C. D. Wersox, and M. A. FRANK', Clearfield
E. F. Brarlses4 Mpsrisdala.
C. B. FOSTER, Pnilipsburg.
Wm. IRWIM, Curwensville.
SARRE!, ARNOLD,Lutbcrsburg.

And all druggists. [deo. 22, 1858.

CAUTION
ALL ,persons are hereby cautioned.against pnr-

chasing or modeling with the following 'de-
scribed property in the possossion ofJno. Beish of
Bugg township Two cows, one heifer, one year-
ling calf, ono spring calf, four bedstead., beds
and bedding, -ne cupboard, two stands,one desk,
one cook stove, ono coal stove, one lot carpet,
ten chairs, one clock, one looking glass, one fan-
ning mill; oneplow, one harrow, one log chain,
one set bay ladders, one saddle, one set two
horse harness, as the same belongs to me, and
is left with the said John Boish on loan only
subject to my order.

C. M. CADWALLADER.
April 13th, 1859, 31.

CAUTION:
LL persona are hereby cautioned against
Ptirelitkain fit Igadplik with Or following

deep hey} PrciftPT 4' Rolf 'D 1,9f1"11R gfJonathqg Wi spr jr.: 2 Rd* cows pfk athe4log, °Re PuRPIL4III, bogs, 4°1114Ann AIR 0510* Isrur wa other 'ouse. oia
furniture, appRion oßp hqrrow, orle Ifig ohalu,

feuling __l o/ 11 110 *1 3., al !the came
iggop4ll 1.0 !Rd fftujeS der.it4FO f*

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
BOOKS of B. *. having

been,in my possession for settlement andeoUtiotion for some time, and still much of themTomaining unsettled, ;gixtthis lastnotice, that
all persona indebted uponlus,ld books !Op adverti-
sing, subscription, or",joh, *ithrk,mustpositirtomtOstudilettio. he alLiie,'?at or before e y
J;lonie. • . wht-411114'Clearleld, litaroh 2,,. 1850.,bp. 7, Obl.lYr.l

,OfoNsige4 . • -
.1 DUTY iIpSABLO of Oloversead for ado at
thaltbro cf WIL,III.V.IOI‘,

4f4aro#2fi • Stir',

JOSM,CIOZMIDS,
igUNZIP :IgAMENTir-

VING fitted up a ebop.a few .4.0011__4#4of the gOtti Jew Stone, On Market 14;desires. to inform the community atbalmAmhe keeps on band a variety. of.
.

at his shop; and that hi; nrinidacturen toot'f"'"if(of superior fininh,) ere*, deseliption ofboisathold.and kitchen furniture, sationg _which areCentre and pining.Tables—Olahogany maqam.
mon diroisens—dliminoir- and_ 'Pitney ble
—Sande,' Beds, Cupboards. Sofoorwhich has is determined-0 dispose ofatashy*,
vitae, rev' as they Can be parelfaied
other establishment of the Cott in flit ebibiocoPersons whining;to bny, furniture are invited,*come to-file Whop sii'd examine his article.,iu '

? judgefor tboseseltie Of their quality cad hap
before percher/ft ehrerethereiits, be feels;
dent that be es* sidi denthi price and qesiliN,7'

N. 13. lie le oleo prelim,* fOliiisie
order_op the Auto! enlisirs eatattend funeral(with a beanie, *he?! collet trpott. 1t u

M?lu
AT' land%of clued"(pirritude' Wig h„oe ved inpelcid forsorb ,nee. 17) 1 58.—1i. • 41..c.1

THE LIVING AGE ,!:'''',4.

KIAVING largol,OncreaSea lie ciraulatieitikr
El pastiest., the publishers ire enabled la aloft-
pend the new anitattractire feature of a stolog
Of LITERARY, .AND SCIENTIFIC ;PORTRAITS,' IllieliV.ved on steel, each of which will be accoMpanigt
by a Biographical Memoir, thus.furnishing to rreaders, 101 only thc cream of Me best Peri
cal Literature ofthe Woeld , bat also a compa4.
Illustraked Biographical Dioticinary, commellel.clog with the Portraits of De Quincoy, reflood
by llngh Miller,- W. 11. Prescritt, Professor:WV
son, Charles Lamb, Oberlin, Humboldt,acd,.c.t,-.,1)

"I say without heeltation, that if I could hambut ono Magazine among all that are publiilsed
in our country, I ebould leeleet Litte LisiirAge. It contrives to touch the golden mediwbetween light and eon&articlee, between ii4x.soinetruetton and mere entertainment;andice'{
deal of knowledge may be gathered up trims*,snob as every one ought to pOseeee,"—Eztr,oellfrom Letterfrom Henry Ward Beecher. -

immtn.,,Eilligle numbers I3_cents; risoyak_o_
eeription, s6—prepaid to any add . SaterlwaLion. for a lees period if desired. Opeold term ,
to Clergymen and clubs.

• DELESSER & PROCTER, ,,.,.
Publishers, 509 Broadway,lf. y.

[l3t. no. 9, Yol. `:.23
-- .
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NOTICE.
LATTA FROM SHORTY !!I

A IIpersons knowing themselves mdebtsktik:ime by note or book acconnt,srerequeStlii .
to call on me,on, or before, the first day ofAwl
nest,nest, and cas h me off, or make some arran -..,

meat with me, for I must have my books settril
up. All parties interested 'will save costs byst.''!
tending to the above witbhi tbe , above time. ; ,.;}4 1And all persons having olainisfigaiest me Sri,
likewise requested to bring on their aceonittit. 1
galast me, as I am both nble and willing to pqr.,
them.

, F. SHORT:
Clearflel ,l, May 4, -1869.-4t. no. /6, vol, iv. ,

HAM MONTON LAND

New England Settlement—Bare Opportunkf:4.
To all.wanting Farma, •

N a healthy place, vvrEttrr-errn mass limn I

I Philadelphia, on the Camden and Atlantic 1
railroad, New Jersey. An old estate has recall, 1.
been opened for sale, and the first division eJ
10,000 acres divided op into farms of-twenty la:

ores and upwards. The soil is of the bestoral*,
for the produttion of fruits, grains, At). the pit*,
is 15 to 2b dollars per acre, payable inAmy qingol. '
tarty yearly instalments within a terms_ of few%
years, with intoned. The terms are ' Made easy,
in order to insure therapid improvement of 14
land, by enabling every industrious man to bay a.
farm. It is now being extensively linprovidly"
good 'roads, and some of the best eitistairort`.-
New England and the Middle States are erects.,
log largo improvements. Itis a scene of the gni.'
teat improvement out of •Philadelpitia. fieveaty:f
live houses have been built in four months. Pla,p4.,
deal farmers and business ,Asen from the WWl'
and ..breadth of thi Union are letding theft.' /[ll l
is an important business place, on account of Ekt
being in the midst of a great market. Every it.'
dole raised on tnis loud finds an immediate silk)
The Water in exoollent, and no snob thing gutfet,,)
ver is known.

The soil is a sandy or clay loam with a clef .
bottom and retentive vff manures. It is frecel)
'stones and easily worked. It abounds largely/a
the phosphates, and such is that
the crops produced both upon -this land
large area adjoining under oultiyation, it will IA
found not to be excelled anywhere in the prodnit.,,,
lion of crops most adapted Colts punkah

The reader may be well aware that the cult.
eel and the best fruits and vegetables come trait
New Jersey, which are annually exported to tlitn
amount'of millions of dollars; the land, bald*
being accessible in every way for fertiiisers,
an abundant supply of the best quail' of mitt
manure.

Lumber and building materials elm be baden
the spot at a cheap price, from the mills. 060'1
mills are now being opened, and brickyards bef;,;
ing started on the ground. A parse), can put up
a frame tenementfor present convenience fore:kr'
hundred dollars. On account of the extensive:,,
emigration, this is the beat course to pursue la
or‘ er to gets pla,oe to live in at Brat. Carpool.?
end builders are on hand toput up houses on the
lbest-terms.In settling hero the emigrant has many ad=
vantages. lie is witiala a few hours ride of thegrealcitios in tha Middle States and Now Big. •
landi-be is near biaold-frioradrandassociationiv_
he is in a settled country, where every improTS.',
ment and comfort of civilisation is at band; be_
is in a healthy place, and is not subject to the'
certainty of losing the greater part of his WWII
and his own health by those malignant fever!,
which make the graves ofso many millionsof Ilur
young and hardy in far off tegions away fro"
home and friends. Beal es, be has a mild eb.

•

mate and an open winter. _

There are three trains daily to Phlladopitiit''
and to all those who improve, the railroad cost.

Ipany gives a free ticket.
The reader whl at once be struck with the ad•r",'

vantages here presented, and ask himself. why
the property has notbeen taken up before; the'
reason is, it was never thrown .into the Market;
and unless these statements were correct no one
would be invited to examine thelantl beforeloo6
chasing. All are expected to do this. They will,
see' the land under cultivation• they will lain
persons no doubt from their own neighborhoodi ±

they will witness the improvements, and Mit,'
judge of the character of the populatien. Pity `

sons should come prepared to purchase, as DAV
are locating, and locations are not held on rent-

laid.1 The HammOnton, Partner, a monthly liteM/0,
'

and ,a- looltural sheet, containing fall informs
h Legit",

figpt f fripmatdani, will be sent to_er
4/01 pq obkinqd•itt, ernstikfirrlittop, en tar ho b o bbno, it> thifilL,d'apliti,!%b" VW? Yin4.*street *Mitt tOt"

..

9; I ,',
railroat at' h rpast Seven; A. M., an al
Pass five P. M.rivhill Enquire for ,
„Byrnes."-:Bolidlitg—ttortveMittoel be to
Letters' and aPpUaittithaf can aildraisal
S. B. CQUGHLIN, 203 &nth EIiFTS its 10 14ii, •Waxen Philadelphia, Kap' iriformaeheerfhil,rft.Mnbihed, 'Eno.9.vol. Iv.r

;
agehabit •fakitGE quputlq 9g $Mi for-Bale id LOW

PRFOES;iti die sto4 / WM. F. =WIN.
I • s.

IV4iir "4 J I t.oalto 51"5":*1° to a•rs4,,elintay..
Hainitoilipi. AZaPot, see advertisement

-r1 ,1t2,70k6r :,,t


